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ABSTRACT

Sports achievements are strongly influenced by sports policies that are set and implemented by the government. This study aims
to analyze the sports policies set by the DIY government in the period 2015-2017. This research analyzes and studies the
phenomenon of policy in social life, without affecting the ongoing process, and studies are carried out from out of context. Based
on the characteristics of the data to be examined, this study uses a qualitative research approach. The research subjects are the
sources of data examined, including (1) Head of Bappeda represented by the Head of Social and Cultural Affairs ,, (2) Head of
Dikpora Service represented by Head of Planning and Standardization Section, (3) Head of BPO represented by Head of Youth
Section,
Research Results The mission made by the youth and sports education offices, sports occupy numbers 5 and 6, can be
interpreted that sports are not a top priority in the official strategic plan, so that in sports the position is not the same as education
both in priority and funding, so in coaching especially in sports achievements will prioritize sports branches that have the potential
to get a medal. Sports Coaching Guidance is done by identifying the availability of potential and talent in the field of sports for
both students and youth in DIY. Sports for the disabled are facilitated and fostered by local governments throughcoaching and
sports competency of people with disabilities. Sports development and guidance must be supported by the readiness of training
staff, facilities and infrastructure, and technology.Sports programs and activities carried out to realize quality human development
are to foster young people to excel. The development target is to realize increased sports achievements, increased sports
achievements are indicators of national level sports achievements by looking at plans and the results of medal achievements and
rankings at national level sports that are followed.
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